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Augenweide 
Steve Toase 

 
Melina clung the infant to her chest, hand stroking his head to ease the tears 
until the milk did its work. 
 
She could see the old man glancing. Well more just staring if she was honest, 
making a joke with his son and daughter-in-law to be. Melina stared out of the 
window and wondered if he would watch the pale girl in the same way while 
she fed his grandchild, passing comment about 'Ausstellung' and 'Es ist eine 
Augenweide'. 
 
She knew he would and her marrow blackened with the frostbite of that 
certainty. At that moment she wanted to take the girl's hand, bring her over to 
the table and say,  
'Come with me. Come with me and drink coffee with those who laugh at 
movies instead of other people, and are scared by masks because of what 
they can hide. Come and sit with me and hold my boy's hand. His name is 
Florian. Feel his nails against your palm as he flexes his fingers, and know 
the beauty of this. Leave this old man to his creeping jokes and his son to his 
silence.' 
 
But Melina knew she would not and the girl would not, so she moved her son, 
pulled her shirt down, wiped his mouth and stroked his head until the milk did 
its work. 



Cathartic 
Steve Toase 

 
Sue winced as a burning ember, carried by the breeze, brushed against her 
face.  Her best friend Sarah  once told her that a bonfire can be cathartic, a way 
of drawing a line under one set of events and starting again.  She picked up a 
pile of photos and fed them to the flames.  Nothing too special, old holiday 
snaps and the like.    
 
When Sue first found Harry in bed with Karen she didn't know how she would 
ever fill that deep chasm that opened up inside.   
 
Sue brushed her hair from her face and turned from the smoke as a dress shirt 
cut into ribbons caught, the cotton glowing as it charred. 
 
They had chatted, and talked and argued and screamed at each other, but no 
matter what Sue said Harry was determined the relationship was over. 
 
She reached for the old love letters and dropped them into the swirling smoke. 
 
Earlier on tonight they had met for one last drink, one last chance to work things 
out, in her eyes. 
But no, he said.  He had moved on.   He did not love her any more. 
 
Sue reached over to the last pile and tossed the books into the guttering flames, 
watching each open like a new born phoenix. 
 



She turned and looked behind her at the charred and smouldering thing that 
had, until half an hour before, been her ex fiancé. 
 
Do you know it's true what Sarah said, she thought to herself, a bonfire can be 
very cathartic.  
 



March Misfiled 
Steve Toase 

 
Tonight was an autumn evening,  
misfiled under March. 
mist confused,  
scented with bonfires, 
Guy Fawke's evisceration  
lies eight months away. 
The other side of a summer  
to come. 
 
Leaf buds burrowed back,  
under bark. 
Anxious not to erupt,  
as skeletal parchment. 
And die, 
on the branch 
 
Tonight was an autumn evening,  
misfiled under March. 
Frost, hung on bones of iron. 
Ploughed Spring's fields, 
with cracked nails. 
 
We heard the winter fatting. 
Slaughtered,  
in ghost huts. 
Dusted with snow,  
melted six months ago. 



 
Tonight was an autumn evening, 
misfiled under March. 
Henbane and Mandrake, 
stained the ground.  
Around scorched circles of grass, 
and charred poppets. 
 
The crops are harvested, 
before they grow. 
Seeds barely sprouted 
rot in decrepit barns, 
uneaten. 
 
Tonight was an autumn evening, 
misfiled under March. 



Class : Charles Darwin  and Michelle Fish go to Heaven. 
David Clegg 

 
Characters 

1. Charles Darwin ; Scientist. The originator of the Theory of 
Evolution. Intellectual philanthropist and high class genius! 

2. Michelle Fish (aka Miss Selfish) A rather loud and common 
girl with no class at all! 

3. An Angel. 
..........................................................................................................  
Angel : All aboard, all aboard! Heaven pod number five million and 
twenty three, Calling Mister Charles Darwin and Miss Michelle 
Fish. All aboard now please. Next stop Pearly Gates Central. 
 
Darwin …….each tortoise evolving it’s own distinct shell to reach a 
different type of vegetation.  Selective adaptation in action. Elated 
madam, I was elated at the revelation! 
 
Michelle : What you on about Charlie ? Where was it you went on 
holiday? Graffaliposs islands? Is it near Ibeefa? 
 
Darwin : Galapagos Islands madam, Galapagos. More correctly 
the Galapagos Archipelago off the coast of….. 
 
Michelle : Ooh I love tortoises I do.  Me and our Kevin had 
tortoises when we was little. Kevin drilled a hole in their shells and 
tied ‘em up to the back fence.  Ooh I did love ‘em.  Starsky and 
‘Utch we called ‘em. I went right off ‘em when I found out they did 



whoopsies in the Rhubarb patch..Eeee-yew !! and there’s me 
dipping my Rhubarb into sugar and only eating it!! Bleuurghh!!! 
 
Darwin : To what are you alluding Madam?  I was only stating that 
understanding  the flora and fauna of those islands has become 
the pinnacle of my scientific endeavours. The wild beauty of 
………… 
 
Michelle : Oooh I love Islands I do. We’ve been to Majorca five 
times. Ask me ‘ow many times we’ve been to Majorca Charlie… 
 
Darwin : How many times?… 
 
Michelle : Piggin Five Charlie, only gone five piggin times!!…Long 
time ago though. 
 
Darwin : Ah yes, it seems an age ago for me too; through the 
swirling mists of time, intoxicated with the passions of discovering 
where we came from and the mystery of our eventual destinations. 
 
Michelle : It wer’ just like that goin’ to  the ‘otel in  Majorca…. Too 
many Bacardi Breezers on the plane. Didn’t ‘ardly know where the 
bleedin’ ‘ell we’d come from or where we were goin’ to. ..Singing 
“Footballs comin ‘ome, it’s comin’ ‘ome” and “Ole, Ole Ole Ole”.  
Proper pissed we were. Them Spanish folk are right miseries 
though- didn’t laugh at all!! “Look ‘ere Pedro” said our Kevin “We’re 
only ‘avin a bleedin’ laugh”. Ee’s like that when he’s ‘ad a drink is 
our Kevin.  Proud like. 



 
Darwin: Oh my Lord!…. I fear I may have miscalculated the nature 
of my evolutionary theories…. That in fact one reaches a point in 
human development where the species regresses both emotionally 
and intellectually…. as illustrated by your Australopithecine 
outbursts over the (SHOUTS) LAST HUNDRED YEARS. Doomed, 
doomed to an eternity of listening to such unmitigated drivel.  
Forgive me Lord for doubting you; send the poison arrow of death 
into this unworthy carcass so that I might be released. Death , oh 
death I implore thee….. 
 
Michelle : Hold onto your bollocks Charlie boy, the train’s starting. 
Ooh I love trains I do. 
 



Desert Walk 
Ben Durbin 

The car skidded to a halt, slamming Nicole’s head into the panelling 
behind the back seats as she skittered uncontrollably across the trunk’s 
ragged interior. She could already hear the clatter of doors as her 
captors got out to escort her to her fate and she prayed furtively for one 
last chance at salvation. But as the trunk swung up and the unforgiving 
desert sun burst into her metal cocoon, searing her dust parched eyes, 
she realised there was no way out, no last chances here. 

Coarse hands reached down from the glare to grasp the rope that 
trussed her like an animal. The terse knots bit deep into the grooves 
marking her wrists and ankles as her aching body was dumped on the 
coarse sand in front of a short silhouetted figure wearing scruffy leather 
work boots. 

‘Cut her loose and hold her whilst I get the guns.’ The casual malice in 
the man’s voice made her shiver as his brutish accomplice pinned her 
with a solid knee planted in her lower back whilst he cut her bindings. 
The car doors creaked once more before slamming. 

‘All right, get her up. Let’s get this over with.’ 

Nicole’s eyes finally adjusted enough to see the speaker and her heart 
sank as the reason for her predicament came into sharp focus. He was 
one of Benson’s goons; Benson, being the sincere and polite con-man 
who had convinced her to take a doorstep loan a few months back to 
cover her rent after the bank messed up her paycheque from the mall 



café. Only when the first collection day arrived did she realise how large 
a mistake she had made in trusting his duplicitous smile. 

‘OK hun,’ the man was speaking again, his eyes squinting out with sly 
wickedness from his emaciated face as he lent on the stock of his rifle, 

‘You’ve had your chances and Mr Benson’s run out of patience. Since 
you don’t look much like getting his money anytime soon, you’ve 
become an inconvenience and it’s our job to deal with inconveniences. 
We won’t drag this out any longer than necessary. So if you just get 
going, fast as you can, I promise to make this as painless as possible.’ 

As he spoke his friend gave her a powerful shove sending her stumbling 
toward the open desert. She straightened herself up and stared briefly at 
the barren landscape looking for any form of cover or shelter. The 
nearest rocks looked a good ten minutes run away. Even if she made it 
that far it was doubtful she would be able to elude them for much longer.  

Shortly after waking in the trunk, having been unable to loosen her 
knots, Nicole had comforted herself with fantasies of a lone gunman 
coming to save her, just like in all those TV shows her father had made 
her watch growing up. Now, faced with the harsh reality of the desert 
before her and the hired gunmen behind, goading her to run, she 
realised how foolish her daydreams had been. No-one was coming for 
her, she doubted anyone even realised she had been abducted yet. Her 
parents were long gone and she had no children, no lover to note her 
absence. All her friends were too swept up arranging weddings and 
having babies to notice that she was missing for at least a few more 
days. 

‘Run!’ 



The impatient yell startled her into flight and her feet pounded the 
shifting ground, almost tripping several times over the rough scrub plants 
that lay, half-submerged beneath the sands. 

KRACK! 

She threw herself to the ground instinctively. She could hear the men 
shouting as more shots were fired, then it went quiet. She strained to 
listen, willing her heart to pound silently in her chest. Without warning a 
hand grabbed her shoulder and she screamed, turning to claw at her 
assailant in one last act of defiance. 

‘Nicole! Nicole, it’s me!’ the voice made her stop. 

‘Amy?’ she opened her eyes to see the smiling face of her boss staring 
down at her. 

‘I came out to the car park to give you your share of the tips last night 
when I saw them snatch you. I’ve been tailing them ever since. It turns 
out thatwatching all those ridiculous cop shows finally paid off.’ 

‘I was dreaming of a cowboy.’ Nicole murmured in stunned disbelief, 

‘Well then,’ Amy said,helping herup, ‘let’s go and find you one. I could do 
with a drink.’ 

 



A lady in Paris 

Jem Henderson 

   She squirmed in her seat, trying to surreptitiously move her dress back 
up to where it was without attracting any attention. That was the problem 
with the strapless ones; they always seemed to come down at the most 
ridiculous of moments, when reaching across the table for the water 
bottle, or when dancing. Her hair, which she thought mousy, had 
escaped its clip and was curling down her back as well. 
   They were in a beautiful restaurant, with too much silverware that she 
wasn’t sure how to use,  and prices that she had gasped at. Everything 
smelt of elaborately roasted meats and expensive wine. Not to worry, 
Michael always paid for everything, but she knew that at some point 
there would be a return expected, for him helping her to escape.  
   Michael had invited her to dinner. He had seemed so nervous when he 
had asked and she thought it would have been rude to refuse, but now 
she was here, she was feeling a little out of place. He and his friends 
were talking and laughing too loudly for the crowded restaurant, after all 
the wine and brandy they had had, and the women were all joining in. 
   ‘Are you alright, my dear?' . The lady sat next to Amelia had turned 
and looked at her. Amelia had obviously been staring off into the 
distance and now she blushed, feeling rather ignorant and rude. 
  'Why, yes, thank you, Madame. I just feel a bit out of place. You all look 
lovely, in your dresses and I just don't ever know what to do at these 
kind of gatherings'. Amelia blushed even more. The wine had made her 
talkative, and now she had embarrassed herself in front of someone who 
was probably important. 
The woman smiled at her, and said, 'I always felt like that when I first 
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started coming to these affairs. Countrified and like I had nothing to say. 
Paris does take some getting used to after all.' 
   ‘I know. I can take someone on a country walk and point out and name 
all the plants and flowers, but in Paris, I just don’t know what to say. 
What do you talk about? The weather? The shops?’  
   She wasn't used to it, all the razzmatazz of Paris after her quiet live in 
the village. She'd wanted to experience life, but now she was here, it 
was all so.... so very gauche, so very ooh la la and she felt so very out of 
place, a country bumpkin surrounded by elegant ladies and proper 
gents.  
   ‘I know, my dear. Especially with all the talk of the Germans invading 
again, and politics. It all goes over my head. Where are you from?’ 
   ‘Nemours. It’s a few miles south of Paris. I had to get away.’ 
   ‘Did you live with your parents? Forgive me if I’m being rude, you just 
look very young.’ 
   ‘No, I lived with my aunt and uncle. My father was at Verdun, and he 
was lost in action. After my mother got the letter telling her he was 
missing, she just… faded. She went a few months later with the flu, but 
she died when he did really.’ 
   Amelia thought back to the day she had found her mother. She had a 
job in the local bar, and one day she'd come home from work to find her 
mother hanging from the beam in the bedroom. There was a letter and a 
medal on the table. Apparently, her father had been awarded it for 
bravery. It had been a final twist of the knife to her mother, and Amelia 
knew that she'd felt abandoned, even with the excuse of death, for his 
bravery. She did not tell people this though. She did not want people to 
think less of her parents. She had watched her mother fade to nothing 
after the death of her father. She had been unable to do much apart 



from cry. Amelia had sometimes gone into her  room on a night and 
slipped into bed beside her, feeling her tremble.      The weather had 
been very cold, and in a morning, she'd blamed it on that but Amelia 
knew it was more than just that. She had tried to get her to eat, but the 
meal always came back with just nibbles out of them.  
   ‘So, why did you come to Paris?’ 
   ‘I just wanted to see some more of the world. My uncle and I fell out, 
he didn’t like me working. He said it was beneath me and I was shaming 
the family name.’ 
   The truth was that her uncle had taken her in, but he kept trying to 
come into her room late at night. He was a bitter, lonely old man. When 
Michael had offered to take her to Paris, she'd jumped at the chance. 
Anything to get away from her uncle's prying eyes and monstrous hands. 
Michael had got her a job in a bar, and the work, while it was busier than 
she was used to, was not much more difficult than at home.    This paid 
for her apartment, well, room really, and Michael had taken her out any 
night she wasn't working, to dances and meals and even soirees in big 
houses where Amelia had felt quite unwelcome with her dowdy 
homemade clothes and lack of airs and graces. 
   ‘Sorry, I forgot to make introductions. I am Elizabeth. I have lived in 
Paris for 5 years. I promise, you soon get settled in’. She put her hand 
on Amelia’s arm, and squeezed gently. 
   'I’m Amelia.' 
   ‘Where are you staying?' 
   'Oh, I’m only 15 minutes walk from here.' 
   'Well, my dear, it would appear that the party is starting to break up. 
Would you care for someone to accompany you home? It can be awfully 
scary later on an evening, and an unaccompanied lady is not the thing, 



even in this day and age.' 
Amelia looked over at Michael. His cheeks were flushed with the alcohol, 
and he was deep in conversation with the lady next to him. 
   'If... if you do not mind, that would be lovely.' 
   'Of course. Let's leave the men to their tomfoolery, and go have 
ourselves a little fun.' 
   They both rose from the table, and Elizabeth signalled to the waiter 
that they needed their coats. Elizabeth came around the table, and after 
putting her coat on, held out Amelia's. She put it on, and Elizabeth took 
her arm. They set off, and just before they went through the door, Amelia 
looked back. Michael was watching her, an anguished look in his eye. 
She shrugged, almost imperceptivity, and he looked down at his empty 
plate as she and Elizabeth set off into the night.  
 



Icicle 

Oliver Salvesen 

Bert and Russell had a bet about which of the two longest icicles 
hanging from the gutter at the front of the house would last longer. Bert, 
being the patient one, sat and watched them drip all day as the sun 
sparkled off their surface, fascinated as he was by each drop catching 
the sun and splitting the light into seven colours. The drops themselves 
kept their colours, and soon there was a multi-coloured puddle swirling 
underneath the icicle. Bert was awed and delighted by the rainbow-
water, and sat content with the world. 

Russell meanwhile, soon bored with dripping ice, wondered away to 
sharpen sticks and chase critters in the wood. He ran through the 
undergrowth and between the trees, stomping on flowers as he chased 
elusive tails flashing in the distance. He missed their little hidey-holes 
and saw none of the woods beauty. Soon, too, he grew bored of his 
failure, and went to check on the icicles. 

To Russell’s delight, his was shorter. He teased Bert, saying, “All your 
boring patience watching ice melt has counted for nothing, my icicle is 
clearly winning this race.” 

“I don’t mind about that,” said Bert. “I am happy watching the beauty of 
the colours flow.” 

Russell then saw the rainbow-water under Bert’s icicle, and saw only a 
puddle of clear water under his. He was overcome with jealousy and 
accused the other of tricking him with ink. 



“I have done no such thing,” said Bert. “All I’ve done is look closely for 
the beauty in the world, and nature has taken her time to give it to me.” 

Sceptical and still jealous, Russell let his anger control him He smashed 
Bert’s icicle to the ground, splashing the rainbow-water. The colours fled 
leaving a clear puddle. 

“Where are your colours now?” asked Russell, laughing as he did. 

But Bert didn’t mind. “The colours have gone,” he said. “Look though! My 
icicle is no more, and yours is still dripping. I have won this race.” 

And with that, Bert smiled and went to the woods, where he saw the 
flowers and watched the critters come out of their hidey-holes. 

 



If 

Adrian Paul Fayter 

BP stood quietly in the centre of the rugby pitch and stared across 
at the school buildings.  Concrete and glass:  twin blocks, a walkway at 
first floor height; holding it all together, he supposed, a thin skeleton of 
extruded steel.  The afternoon sun burnished window upon window:  
bright, warm, bronze; each pane a polished Spartan shield; what lay 
behind the glass, invisible.  Not exactly Gothic, was it?  An outsider 
would see nothing untoward here, would just admire the setting sun and 
move on. 

It was ironic, really.  He could only be here on an autumn Sunday, 
late afternoon.  On a weekday, a term-time weekday, current paranoia 
couldn’t tolerate a bald-headed stranger on a rugby pitch.  Nowadays in 
schools even a visiting electrician could never be let out of the sight of a 
fully trained and vigilant member of staff; even a school nurse of eight 
years standing had to be chastised should she forget for a day her 
official ID.  Even the volunteer parents must be checked rigorously 
against the sex offender’s register in order to sit within a crowded 
classroom to hear the dyslexic sub group read.  And now the 
newspapers were calling it Child Protection gone mad. 

How fucking ironic.  In 2012 an autumn Sunday was the only time 
he could get away with climbing a barbed wire fence in order to stumble 
half tearfully across the touchline, searching, longing for some sort of 
relief, some sort of release.  Some sort of finish.  Some sort of calm.   

If only, in 1974, if only Child Protection had gone mad. 

But there was no child protection back then.  



The sun dropped further.  BP took a step or two forward, stopped.  
It must have looked so new and modern once, it must have looked like 
the future.   It must have looked like the antidote to dirty Victorian brick, 
to Victorian classrooms and passages, to men who thought Greek was 
good, to men who wore the uniform of graduate gowns.  It must have 
looked modern once, but now, up close, you saw the stains, the cracks; 
it just looked tired and old, and failed.  Like all institutions it had not lived 
up to its promise. 

BP stood quietly at the edge of the rugby pitch and stared at the 
buildings.  The red sun still spread over the panes, hiding the inside, 
offering him only a deformed, fairground mirror reflection of an old and 
twisted self. 

‘That’s not me,’ BP whispered, as he turned to go.  ‘That’s not me.’  

 



Letters 
 

Amy Christmas 

 
There are letters buried beneath this city,  
all of them addressed to you. 
 
Written in a language I dreamed about 
but cannot speak. 
 
They hold little histories,  
captured in secret reams of fishing net,  
salty with indignant tears, 
peppered with brittle stars. 
 
By the abbey, ten feet deep,  
there’s a hole with my heart in it, 
a scroll with all my fury illegibly contained: 
  
if you find it, it will be angry, and scream so close to your face  
that its blackened lips will leave paper cuts on yours. 
 
In the garden of the Treasurer’s House, 
tangled in the roots of an apple tree, 
there are letters of absolution: 
  
and the words curl and coil like smoky cats 
and traces of me can be found in the soil 



and I need to know whether you are prepared to get your hands 
dirty 
 
Below the furthest bridge, down by the river, 
packed down with sand and duck shit, 
there are stories that you might remember: 
 
the night I walked home with thorns in my feet 
the night you opened me up with your fingers 
the morning after, when you left me cold and unable to feel a thing 
 
I have these explanations instead of skin. 
 
Rages and exploits and confessions and admissions and requiems 
and outbursts and accusations and promises and lies –  
 
All of these I bind in ink and push into the ground all over town. 
 
Every time you look at me I write a letter. 
And every time you ask me what’s wrong I bury it. 
 
My tongue is sore from licking envelopes. 
And I am too tired to talk. 
 
So here’s a spade.   
 
  
   



Lunker 

EM Reapy 

The kid took his foot off the pedals as he cycled down hill. As the 
speed grew so did his excitement. Yellow sunshine broke through 
cracks in the trees and warmed his face. He swallowed at least 
three flies. One went up his nose. He coughed it out. The fishing 
rod was fastened to the carrier and he twisted his head and 
checked on it.  

A big one. 
 He was going to catch a big one today. He could feel it. He 

could even smell it being cooked; his Mammy serving it up with 
buttery potatoes and peas and the sound of the knives and forks 
scraping off the plates as his brothers and sisters gobbled it down. 
His big massive fish.  

He gripped the brakes and slowed the bike down at the 
bottom of the hill to turn the corner to the lake. The water’s edge 
puddled pale blue and grey. He glanced down at his fishing rod 
again and then stood up as he cycled. There were two people 
standing around the corner. They shouted at him to stop. He 
recognized the girl. She was a Traveller with long black hair. Her 
boobs curved into an m shape and he didn’t want to get caught 
looking at the skin not covered by her pink top. The fella with her 
had his arms out and gripped the bike when the boy stopped. 

“What’s going on?” The kid asked and his stomach sank at 
the thought of them robbing his bike and rod. The fella, still holding 
onto the handlebars said, “You need to turn around. Go home 
again. You’re not allowed down here.”  

 



“You don’t own the lake. It’s a free country. I can fish here if I 
want.” His voice trembled as he spoke. 

“Listen to what he said, child. Turn around before we make 
you turn around, d’ya understand me?” The girl’s voice was deep.  

The kid looked at the lake and heard the gentle slaps of 
water. More flies buzzed. He turned his bike around. Tears burned 
at his eyes and his throat tightened.  

“Go. Be gone. Now,” the girl shouted. The kid cursed and 
panted as he began climbing back up the hill.  

“He’d be fucked up for life,” the fella said and kicked a stone. 
The girl nodded. Neither of them wanted to look at each other.  

“Will we ring again? They’re awful slow. What if someone 
else tries to get down here?” the girl asked. She cocked her head 
to the side. “Why’d he do it, I wonder? Awful thing to do to yourself. 
God love him.” 

The fella didn’t answer. His mouth was watering with thick 
spit. His stomach was heaving. He picked the stone up and threw 
it into the lake. It plopped into the water. Then he steadied himself 
and went over to the body. The right hand was still touching the 
shotgun. He didn’t want to look at the head again. What was left of 
it.  

“Listen. I think they’re coming. Will you do the talking? They 
won’t talk to me,” the girl shouted over.  

“Yeah. Okay.”  
The body wore a green shirt and smart trousers. No shoes or 

socks. The toes were white-pink with bursts of curling dark hair 
and clipped nails.  

The fella wiped his eyes, blessed himself and walked back to 
his girlfriend. He kissed her head and took her hand in his as the 

 



 

ambulance and squad car sirens screamed down the hill. She 
gripped her fingers against his knuckles. He pressed back and she 
pulled in closer to him.  

They stopped the squad car on the corner. The ambulance 
stalled behind it and fumes filled the air. 

“It’s over there,” the fella said.  



Andy Humphrey  

Green Smoke Rising 
 
(after a painting by Catherine Scriven) 
 
 
A friend is married; 
friends depart. 
 
(i) J.F. 
 
In fire, your love was made new: 
quick sparking from embers 
of charcoaled dreams it took hold; 
a phoenix-flame 
to remake your heart, a forge 
to refine you. Today, 
you are cauldron and caldera – 
the eruption of a life so fierce 
that years of sunsets afterwards 
will blaze with the glory of you. 
 
(ii) S.A. 
 
This kiln fired you well. 
With loamy fingernails 
you dug your place in this clay. 
Watered, tilled it, fertilised 



with the care of one who knew 
the imminence of the return 
to soil, of the seasons’ cycle: 
the mill-wheel, the dough, 
the proving bowl, oven and feast. 
 
(iii) G.R.M. 
 
In the end, everything is vapour. 
The rush of you, the ripple of a laugh; 
the trace of time’s calligraphy, 
of laughter-lines and the brightness of eyes, 
all melt to sepia, sunrise through mist. 
This is how we end: 
a curl into green smoke 
dissolved in a whisper, drifted 
and scattered through lands we do not know. 
But your hot embers will sprinkle 
on fertile soil – your incense 
a prayer borne on favourable winds. 
 
 



 

I Dreamed of Flying with Arctic Terns 
 
 
Through icy clash of Antarctic waters 
I catch the scent of you – an ocean of absence. 
Each feather thrums to the call of you, 
strains into the gale 
as it lifts me, singing, carries me back to you. 
 
 



 

Pamela Turner  
 
 
Ophelia Lies Dreaming 
 
Dank frigid waters 
seep into her burning eyes, 
assault senses with the 
stench of decaying marsh reeds 
and the foul taste of algae-caked scum 
 
That dawn, barefoot among the cattails,  
she chastised her reflection, 
and, with a flick of a pallid wrist, 
scattered desiccated poppies 
over the gleaming silver water 
of her funeral bier 
 
Now her chest constricts, 
iron bands against frail ribs 
she fears will crack, 
and her mind, darkening, grasps 
for lucid memory, any remembered promise 
 
 



 

Rose Drew   
 
 
Unnoticed in King's Cross Station 
 
In ignorance, 
the father shoves the infant genius, 
strapped into umbrella pram, 
across the concourse, 
 
not noting how the child slumps, 
desultory, 
head askew with utter boredom, 
 
taptap tapping tapered fingers, 
in frustration, on thigh. 
His eyes betray his brain, 
 
allowing glimpse 
of future potentate, inventor, 
politician, assassin.  
 
Dad wants a Coke, a newspaper, 
the train journey started, and over, 
and shambles on, unaware 
of his irrelevance.  
 



 
 



Final Rose 

 
 
Surrounded by reckless ivy, 
the rose tree—Sleeping Beauty-esque in its ferocity— 
pushes out one glorious, enormous yellow bloom, 
dazzling as rare sunshine; 
larger than a baby’s face. 
 
It is never brought to stand, proudly erect in Ikea vase 
of pebbles and sugared water, 
catching autumns rays on cheery kitchen sill, 
 
but crumbles to forlorn fist, 
shedding petals onto weed ringed paving slabs; 
mourns the passing of late summer alone. 
 
 



Inheritance 

 
 
Slightly larger than life, 
warm 
smells familiar 
small details disappoint; 
but overall impression: comfortable, surprisingly soft, dependable. 
 
One week after 600 miles down 
and 600 miles back 
from West Virginia, 
mother methodically discards decades 
 
discards, does not donate, 
 
decades of shorts and shoes, underwear and sox 
bed linen, blankets, jackets, hats, 
 
but she missed this, 
one brown felt coat, 
lined with fleece, 
 
larger than life 
warm 
smelling familiar. 
 
 



 

The Trademark 
 
A small scar beside her eye 
from when an Aunt's newly polished wooden floor 
quickly squashed her six-years-old desire 
tosliiiiide across, 
avee from the edge of a table 
that had grown and spread to 
a heart's shape. 
A trademark now, senselessly 
accidently 
a never-ending source of joy 
as each new lover 
discovered it 
and some hidden beautiful meaning to it. 
 
 
 



 

After the Movie Night Out. 
 
We knew. 
The inside chain drawn, 
like lonely widows do at night. 
Sharp kicks from cops regained our home. 
No chaos. 
Destruction limited to loss: 
laptops, privacy, ownership, peace of mind; 
a jimmied window. 
Battered door with splintered frame. 
Lynched doorbell; 
and that limp wretched chain, 
shiny with ignorance. 
 
In the kitchen, bootprints on the counter, 
upturned plants. 
In the office, eerie space on cluttered desk. 
Beyond crowbarred bedroom doors, 
absent laptops 
and scavenged drawers, abandoned soon enough— 
no diamonds here. 
Back by kitchen window, OUR groceries packed 
above the laptops, Sainsbury Bags for Life 
convenient camouflage: and oh, they had 
been shopping, hadn’t they? 
 



By dawn the cops are gone, 
windows secured with 6 inch screws 
that split the frames. 
Also fractured: daughter sobs for her lost machine, 
husband stunned by the totality of his assault: 
so much effort snared in Bags For Loss. 
Our roommate, her Skyping severed, 
CV, schoolwork, photographs, and trust, now gone— 
she is appalled by our gauche ways. 
Italian burglars raid the rich. 
Back home, she slept by open windows. 
Here, we've screwed them shut. 
 
Home grown villains swap political impotence 
for other ways to fill a belly, or a nose, 
our humanity disdained, our goods for grabs, 
we dumb domestic field beasts are milked; 
worth only what we can provide. 
This is what is lost behind pried windows: 
comfort     beauty        creativity      confidence. 
Just what our villains also lack: 
our Common Ground. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



RME Thornhill  
 
Not Silver Not Gold 
 
Not silver not gold 
Useless things with histories dipped in blood 
 
Give me a ring made from wood 
Stolen from oak or willow or ash 
So fresh, the sap still dripping 
Old and rich with silent wisdom 
I want tentacle roots to sink through my skin 
To branch out within 
 
Find me a ring made from bone 
A vertebra, polished and clean 
An ivory O like a mouth in a scream 
Or a finger, curled and beckoning 
A white brittle stone. Your bone 
Rattling next to my own 
 
Make me a ring from your laugh 
Delicate tinkling on my hand 
Like a thousand bells in a row 
Shaking with mirth, making night 
Look like day.  When I’m lost I want it to show me the way 
 
Bake me a ring made from your words 



Knead and ply your yeses, your nos 
Sprinkle in your wonderful lies then 
Warm the hubbub and babble through 
Leave out what you say to the rest.  I want what’s  
Whispered under your breath 
 
Of wood or bone or laughter or words 
Dirty metals not allowed 
 
Make me proud 



Purity 

 
The clock with knives for hands 
Bought for a song, bought for a joke 
On the first day of Autumn 
From the place by the tree 
With the woman who smiled 
Sadly at children 
 
The clock with knives for hands 
That never hung straight 
On the wall in the kitchen 
With plates piled high and 
Roses, gathered on the table 
By ashtrays full of photos 
 
The clock with knives for hands 
That never kept time, or ticked 
Or tocked, 
Just sat on the wall, 
Like a door holds a lock 
 
Like a butterfly trapped in a box 



Miles Cain  

 
 
Crude 
 
 
I hooked the pump to the car, 
injecting the stuff as digits   
spun past ten quid, eleven. 
At thirteen the numbers stopped. 
 
I inspected the tube,  
heard the sound of metal 
clink on itself. Out came 
notes from twenty currencies. 
 
Faces of Kings and Presidents fluttered 
past, their ample cheeks crisp at first, 
but then spattered in mud, or burnt, 
or frescoed with blood. White ash 
 
billowed, carrying the scent of vast 
and shining deserts. An incendiary device 
shot from the pipe, collapsed 
the family saloon behind me. 
 
Car alarms shouted from nearby streets. 
I stepped back, shaking, 



as the nozzle began broadcasting 
the voices of distant children, 
 
asking for bread and bandages, 
floundering in water, 
snarling and coughing 
and yelling my name. 
 
 
 
 



 

The Beds 
 
They lie on tube station platforms 
near posters of  percentages.  
Duvets wrap the trunks of trees,  
lie in alleyways, hesitate at traffic lights.  
In a warehouse, a rat sniffs a sheet  
and a blanket. In a hotel suite, a bed  
stays clean and dry. A swarm  
of static dances on a screen. 
 
 



Jennifer Cook 

 
The Blues 

Legs in the air, I hear them coming for me. 
My cricket ears twitching as the door opens and the noises stop. 
Everything stops 
except for solitude 
marching 
always marching. 
 
You  imagined you’d create this land alone 
but alone in the darkness 
nothing seems created anymore. 
Don’t turn on the lights 
then they will never go off again. 
 
You can’t go back in time 
It just carries on, all of it 
just carries on. 
And whenever I turn around, it is through me that your strange world 
sings her silence. 
I swallow the blues. 
 
Legs in the air, I hear them coming for me. 
My cricket ears twitching as the door opens and the noises stop. 
Everything stops 
except for the solitude 



marching 
always marching. 



12 Croft Street 

 
You shared a window with me in my 12 Croft Street dreams, 
or perhaps it was I who shared your window. 
Looking out onto our altered lives, 
hastily turning back, desperate to see together 
that our casts are not yet set, tacky still 
from the ones who kneaded us 
and who we once recognised. 
 
Closed to the rest 
we faced each other, through the glass, 
in the glass 
strangely rooted, twisted together 
forever betrayed by gnarled thoughts 
weaving themselves through the wet concrete 
until the passing air eventually fixed us 
through that cold pane. 



Distance 

 
I lean on the window, head tilted, and look up as each man made star 
passes, 
the yellow buzz printing itself onto the inside of my eyelid 
ensuring it is never forgotten 
and I wish that I could love you as you love her 
 
but the ferocity of passion tears at me, 
it destroys every thought of you 
and your world seems as far away as my mind. 
 
Instead of reaching out I stand on the opposite bank 
open my hand into a wave, you mirroring me, 
the tears running dryly on the inside of our dreams.



 
Steve Nash  
 
Exeunt 
 
(i)  
Carving the Sky  
 
Where were we then? I recall so much blue.  
Buoyed by azure, were we sat in the sky?  
There were others below us, banners, balloons.  
A match? No, couldn't be - you held a knife.  
 
You carved methodically, birthing worlds  
in the bench I clung so hard to my palms ached.  
Where were we? So enveloped in colour  
and carnival, a nosebleed from space.  
 
Legs, too short to reach stone, flapped like bunting,  
arms grown-up enough to mime the gestures  
which could cement our reputations as men:  
our arcs of cigarettes, sex, and liquor.  
 
The sun-flashes blind me to where we were,  
not in the sky but, you know who you are. 
 
(ii)  
Angel M  



 
The engine coughs itself awake  
and you  
hustle me away as though we’re tailed  
by rabid paparazzi, or fleeing a warzone –  
I bleeding, limp across your shoulders  
our bulletproof General to the end.  
Your face knotted into a cryptogram  
which will later be doodled to ribbons  
by the same windshield you whisper words,  
which hurt the mouth more than the ear, into.  
Mutual friends will make false testimony,  
on an airless day of yellow cloudbanks,  
venerating my unblemished halo,  
failing the knowledge which you understood:  
one of your wings raised in flight,  
the other dipped in blood. 



Postcards 
Kerry Ryan 

 
In the summer they came every few days: California; Corfu; Andalucía; 
Alpine peaks; blue, blue water. Her friends wrote of dossing on beaches, 
going on Kibbutz, hitching down Route 66. Their words, tiny and cribbed 
around the address, told of sneaking into hotels and stealing breakfast 
or selling beads on the bay. Sometimes there’d be a drawing of 
someone on a sun lounger—Another Brit on the make. Instead of Best 
Wishes, they’d write Love, peace and happiness or Nam-myo-ho-renge-
kyo or when everyone was reading John Irving: Keep passing the open 
windows.  
 
She read them at the kitchen table in her dressing gown, lifting her head 
to shout at us to get ready for school. People she'd met at parties or 
rallies would send postcards with only half the address and we'd marvel 
at the tenacity of Royal Mail. Once someone sent a C90 tape; they’d 
Tipp-exed our postcode on the plastic case and glued on a stamp. The 
first time she played it, she laughed then, when the wine was finished 
and her friends had gone home, I heard her listening to the love songs in 
the kitchen and weeping.  
 
Male friends sent joke cards of topless girls drinking beer in sombreros 
or grass skirts. Mum would tut and tack them under the postcards of 
coastlines on the kitchen pin-board. Sometimes when she was making 
dinner, I'd see her stare at the turquoise sea and white sand. Come and 
join us…there's work at Kosta's bar...  
 



One year when everyone was in Sardinia, she left us with gran and went 
over. She’d worked two jobs to save up the fare. When she came back, 
she brought a blonde Aussie called Mount who wore a thin leather strap 
with shells around his neck. He worked as a cook on a yacht and he 
smelled of the sea. He gave us a stuffed koala that clipped on to the 
curtains. We thought we could grow to love him. 
 
After Mount left, mum talked to him on the phone whenever his boat was 
docked. And when our phone was cut off, she kept her tips from the bar 
in an old hand bag with a broken strap, which she’d take to the corner 
phone box, feeding the coins in one after the other. Sometimes people 
rapped on the glass but she told them to piss off or turned her back like 
she did with us when we came to tell her the TV was broken again or the 
gas had run out.  
 
His postcards came most weeks. She kept them on her bedside table, 
reading the words over and over: Now…soon…we’ll be…soon... She 
ordered an emigration pack from the Australian consulate and borrowed 
sailing books from the local library. She took down the pin-board and 
pinned up a map of Australia. She told us about kids on the other side of 
the world with swimming pools in their gardens. She said one day Mount 
would sail up our river past the sewage plant and the shopping centre 
and take us away in his yacht. 
 
For weeks after he drowned, his postcards still came, washed in by the 
tide. Hearts beating in our gums, we’d take them to her in the kitchen, 
where she’d be smoking duty free cigarettes and drinking the cheap 
Retsina her friends had left behind. We tried not to read the scrawled 



message but sometimes the words would jump out. It was always the 
same: Now…soon…we’ll be…soon… 
 
 
 



Rootjuice 

[A Skayish folktale] 

Ben Durbin 

 

Abenthu was a humble wheat farmer who lived deep in the remote 
Skayish countryside with his wife, Amaya. For many seasons they plied 
their living from the earth with their hands and, though not blessed with 
children, led a happy life together. Yearspassed and though their love for 
one another had not diminished, neither Abenthu nor Amaya could 
understand why their Gods would not grant them a child with whom to 
share their love. 

After several harsh seasons had decimated their crops, Abenthu began 
to lose his faith in the land and though Amaya continued to pray to the 
Gods, he became angry. When the time came for the annual tribute at 
the changing of the seasons, he refused to give even a single grain in 
thanks, for they could not afford to spare what little remained of their 
harvest. 

A few days later whilst tending the land, Amaya was stung by a viper 
hiding amongst the broken stems. She became ill and fell into a 
dreamless sleep from which she would not wake. Abenthu became 
frantic with worry and made preparation to travel to the nearest 
settlement, which lay three days away, to fetch a medicine man. Though 
he did not wish to leave Amaya alone he could see no other way as their 
cart was broken and he had no other means to transport her with him. 



Quickly, he prepared what little food remained and left it at her bedside 
with a pitcher of water before setting out on his journey. 

After the first day’s passage Abenthu made camp by the roadside. 
Before laying down his head to sleep he prayed to the Gods for the first 
time in many moons and asked them to keep his wife safe whilst he was 
not by her side. 

Later that night, Abenthu dreamed. In his dream he was stood in the 
fields behind his house, the crops were tall and the sun was bright. In 
the distance behind him he could hear his wife’s laughter. Turning to see 
where she was, he was confronted by a pure white cloud. As he 
watched, it changed into the shape of a flower unlike any he had seen 
before; white cascades floating down over thick, ruddy leaves. High in 
the sky above a crow circled, calling out his wife’s name and as he 
watched the flower grow the crow’s call became clearer, 

‘Amaya, Amaya. We have not abandoned you. Abenthu, Abenthu. We 
have not abandoned you. Amaya, Abenthu. We have not abandoned 
you.’ 

Waking with a start, he packed up his camp and set off homeward in the 
darkness. Though he knew not why, Abenthu believed in the crow’s call 
and as he struck out again he resolved to find the flower he had seen as 
in his heart he knew that it held the key to curing his wife’s malaise. 

Shortly after sunrise the next morning Abenthu arrived home exhausted 
but determined. He had had much time to think through the night and 
had come to believe beyond a doubt that the flower from his dream was 
real. Anxiously he scrambled through the withering crops for any sign of 



the promised flower but he could not find it. Weeping bitter tears he fell 
to the earth, head clasped tight in his hands, 

‘Why do you taunt me so?’ he sobbed, ‘Is it not enough that you take my 
livelihood and seek to take my wife from me without this added cruelty?’ 

As his tears fell they began to pool in the arid soil before him. When he 
could weep no more, Abenthu looked into the pool and saw the green tip 
of a fresh shoot pointing up from the water. As he watched, the plant 
grew before his eyes blossoming into the flower from his dream. So 
entranced was he by its beauty that he did not see the crow as it landed 
on the ground beside him until it spoke, 

‘Brother Abenthu, we have not abandoned you. We have seen your 
troubles and we wish to help you. Take this gift and scatter its petals 
across your fields that you may prosper in health and fortune. Then take 
the root and boil it. Pour the root juice into a bowl and give it to your wife 
that you may prosper together.’ 

Abenthu looked at the crow and knew that it spoke the truth. He dug up 
the flower with his bare hands and did as the crow had bid him, 
scattering the petals between the rotting stems as he ran back to his 
homestead where his wife still lay deep in her dreamless slumber. 

Abenthu fetched water from the well outside his dwelling and poured it in 
to the pot over the fire, throwing in the root and willing the crow’s magic 
to work quickly. Once the pot had boiled he poured the water into a 
wooden bowl and took it to his wife. He had to hold her mouth open to 
administer the potion and though he spilt some, she drank well. 



Abenthu waited, but nothing changed. The part of him that had forsaken 
the Gods began to nag in the back of his mind, but he quieted those 
thoughts. He remembered the crow’s words and he believed them to be 
true. For four days and nights Abenthu sat by his wife’s side without rest. 
Finally, on the fifth day, his exhaustion consumed him and he fell asleep 
by her side. 

When he awoke his wife was no longer in her bed. Panicking, he ran 
through the house calling her name until finally he reached the outside. 
As he burst into the sunlight he was greeted by the sight of his fields 
awash with foliage and standing by the well, his wife and the crow. 

‘Amaya!’ he called, overjoyed to see his wife on her feet again, 

‘Abenthu!’ She smiled as he ran to her. 

‘Brother Crow,’ he said, once he held his wife in his arms, ‘I am as 
confused as I am thankful. Why did you take away my wife and my crops 
only to return them to me?’ 

‘Brother Abenthu,’ the crow replied, ‘you and your wife are good people. 
But when your faith wavered, you no longer talked to us. You did not 
trust us to do right by you and we have seen this more and more 
throughout the land.’ 

‘But I still do not understand.’ Abenthu said 

‘Without your faith and the faith of your people, we have grown weak 
and soon, we will die.’ The crow looked sad as he spoke and Abenthu 
knew, just as he had in the field, that he spoke the truth, 



‘I am sorry for all you have been through, but it was necessary for you to 
see the wonders we can do so that you carry our message to the people 
of this land. Once your wife is strong and your harvest is reaped, you will 
go to the villages and speak of these things; that we may once more 
become strong in the hearts of your people and watch over you.’ 

‘Brother Crow,’ Abenthu replied, ‘we will do what you ask that the land 
may thrive again.’ 

And so they did. They spread the message of the Gods far across the 
land, rekindling the people’s faith in the Gods of the land and the skies, 
the waters and the trees.  And in return they were blessed with three 
daughters and two sons who retold their tale for the generations to come 
so that the ones who watch over us are never forgotten. 

That is why each autumn, when the leaves begin to fall, we celebrate the 
memories of Brother Abenthu and Sister Amaya and we tell the tale of 
old Brother Crow and the rootjuice that restored us all. 

 



The Audition 
Gary Beck 

 
 

"Next," the stage manager called. I looked around to be sure it was my 
turn, and she repeated impatiently: "Next." I took a deep breath, put on my 
combat face, stood up and walked to center stage, struggling each step of the 
way to control my nervous trembling. Only the work lights were on, so I could 
clearly see the people running the cattle call. There were five of them. Why did 
they need five? Could this be one of those democratic collectives, where 
everyone argued instead of working? The stage manager handed what I 
assumed was my resume and head shot to who I assumed was the director. He 
briefly scanned it, then passed it onto the others. 

I waited until the last person was finished reading and comparing me to 
the picture, trying to appear cool and confident. The director had been looking 
me up and down, lingering a moment too long on my breasts, which I resented, 
even though I should have been used to the unwanted attention by now. "Sing," 
he said. I looked at him in surprise. "I was told that I only had to prepare a 
monologue," I said. He ignored my feeble protest and said: "Sing." "What kind of 
song would you like?" "Anything." I took a deep breath and sang the first two 
lines of 'Greensleeves'. I thought I was pretty clever,  
since I was auditioning for a Shakespeare play and it might impress the 
inquisition panel. A lot of good it did. They stared at me blankly. 

"Dance a beautiful dance," he ordered.  "I'm not a dancer. I'm an actress." 
Once again he ignored my objection. "Dance a beautiful dance." I briefly 
considered telling him to shove it, but I hadn't done Shakespeare since college 
and I had learned that there were very few opportunities. So I did a beautiful 
dance. At least I thought so. It was some kind of cross between a waltz and a fox 
trot. It was the best I could do. There was no reaction from the inquisitors and I 
was beginning to get pissed off.  If they wanted a prima ballerina they should 

 



 

have said so in the actor's call in the trade papers. Part of me wanted to walk out 
without saying a word, but another part wanted to do the show. Besides, I didn't 
want to give the assholes the satisfaction of watching me slink off, tail in the 
traditional place, another defeated actor. 

By now I knew that something unexpected would be next on the menu, so 
I smiled pleasantly at the inquisitors. I got a quick rush of pleasure when some of 
them looked surprised. After all, it was obvious by now that they were trying to 
freak out the auditioners. They probably assumed by this time that the 
auditioners would be agitated and in the process of losing their stage persona. I 
had no idea why they devised this torture session. It was different from any 
audition process I had been through. Maybe they had already cast the show and 
were getting their rocks off by torturing some needy actors. Stranger things 
happened in theater. Whatever. I was here and I certainly wasn't going to break 
down for their viewing pleasure. 

The director gestured to the stage manager, who handed me a sheet of 
paper. It was in French. The director said: "Read." I knew what he would say if I 
told him I couldn't read French, so I read. Maybe Charles Baudelaire would have 
objected strenuously about my pronunciation, if he was there, but I was 
beginning to enjoy myself. "That's enough," the director said, staring at me 
expectantly. I guess he was waiting for me to ask how I did. I just stood there 
silently. He looked me up and down, again lingering too long on my breasts. 
"We'll call you." I just nodded and left. I knew they would call. I had seen that 
lecherous look before. Now it would be up to me to decide whether or not to do 
the show. Part of me was hungry for Shakespeare, but these were weird people. 
I wasn't sure if I was up for any more bullshit in my life. Then I laughed. I didn't 
have to worry about it until I got the call. 



The Bob Particle 

Francisco De Leon 

The last particle was the first. His name was Bob. Bob flitted through the 
universe for what seemed forever to him. It was lonely and Bob almost 
worried he was the only one ever until he saw someone in the distance 
approaching him. Bob looked closely, excited, and realized that the other 
particle was him, except he was traveling backwards. 

It was mostly empty space Bob experienced, but there was one flash of 
light Bob remembers vividly. It started when Bob became stuck to another 
particle which, and this Bob found funny, happened to be him. This 
happened again and again until Bob and himselves formed things. Bob 
became intimately close with these things. How could Bob not? Bob made 
them and they were Bob. They, however, had no idea Bob, and themselves 
by extension, existed, and this made Bob comfortable because some of 
these things were incredibly destructive, like one mass, Bob remembers, 
that sailed into a larger mass, forcibly fusing with it in an act that Bob felt 
was unnatural. 

Once, Bob found himself as part of a thing that was a part of a larger 
thing. The smaller things interacted with each other saying things like hello 
and good bye, terms completely foreign to Bob. Most of the time, Bob 
knew, hello was preferable to good bye because good bye meant 
separation. Bob could relate only in that most of what he’d experienced 
until that point was loneliness. Suddenly, the fusing of objects didn’t seem 



so unnatural and Bob discovered a new pleasure in being a part of these 
things. 

Bob’s most memorable thing was a dog named Darmok who lived between 
a pillar and a slope under a bridge with his owner. Darmok ate trash twice a 
day from behind a supermarket or from an alley behind a dumpster. They 
slept beside each other for years. His owner died by the pillar clutching 
him, sweating even though it was cold out. Darmok wiggled away when the 
grip loosened, ate, came back to his dead owner, left, ate, came back and 
slept. This continued after the body was removed even though Darmok had 
no need for the space. 

Bob realized Darmok was trying to maintain the hello aspect of his 
relationship with his owner, then Bob realized he, too, in the flash of light in 
which he experienced all of this, was trying to avoid the good byes required 
between himself and his other selves. 

In time Bob left Darmok, he left the pillar, the slope, the freeway, the trees, 
fire hydrants, and passersby who tossed Darmok change thinking it was a 
very shaggy old man. Bob left all things on that circling mass, and he left 
that which it circled, and that which it circled. He saw fewer and fewer 
particles, fewer Bobs passing by, and fewer instances of happiness. The 
last one he saw was going backward. Bob thought Darmok would have 
been better off not trying to maintain the hello because he would have been 
much happier accepting the good bye. Bob realized he’d be much happier, 
or less lonely, if he hadn’t learned hello. Hello, he figured, was just as bad 
as good bye, and he stopped being lonely. 



 



The Farmer and the Student 

David Clegg 

 

Farmer Stan : You young ‘uns think you know it all.  Tha knows nowt!  
Well next to nowt any road.  I’ve seen that Open University; Astrophysics 
it wor’ called.  Looking at gas clouds billions o’ miles away.  What’s the 
point o’ that then? 

 

David: I’m only training to be a teacher Stan- that doesn’t mean I know 
everything. 

 

Farmer Stan: All I’m saying is that in’t old days we knew proper stuff that 
we could use.  Answer me this then ;- How many furlongs is there in a 
mile? 

 

David : Not a bloody clue Stan.  It’s not 1940 anymore, rationing’s over, 
times have moved on.  Hitler lost you know. 

 

Farmer Stan : Eight lad, eight furlongs to’t Mile.  Five spans to an Ell, 32 
Ells to a Bolt.  Elbow that stands for, but you don’t know your arse from 
your elbow. 

 

David : Never said I knew everything Stan, we’ve all got to learn. 



 

Farmer Stan : Tha dun’t have to go to University to learn everythin’.  No 
University of Lorry driving. Forty years I’ve been driving. Forty years.   I 
could teach thee a thing or two lad. 

 

David: Oh you already have Stan, you already have. 

 



The Sullied Croak 

Francisco De Leon 

 She started shading the sheet over the crescent indentations on the table 
using the side of the lead of her pencil. She drew a landscape and the 
crescents became moons with Washington’s head as craters. He pet her 
hair, told her she was born too soon, she’d never go to space. She 
continued drawing stars, nebulae, and rocket trails. 

 She drew another landscape, this one less crowded, with fewer moons 
and fewer rocket trails. She drew until ordered to bed, or put in the corner 
at school. She rendered a single star against a black background and was 
failed for it in high school. Her wedding cake was a series of domes atop 
bigger domes whose cross sections varied in color and flavor. The largest 
dome was frosted with a turmeric butter cream. The next had a blueberry 
syrup whipped cream that made purple oceans, followed bya half sphere of 
cheesecake.The couple were careful not to disturb the astronauts at the 
moon’s pole. They were asked if it was supposed to be them. She 
responded that it was supposed to be. 

  

 Her daughter stared at a screen, typing to her friends, more numerous 
there than in person, and looked at picture after picture of important and 
useless items. She saw pictures of cats sleeping, babies laughing, people 
protesting, and the sun setting. Her mother would ask What’s that every 
time she looked at a picture of a rocket torpedoing into the sky. Initially she 
was awed by the trail as it curved away from the launch pad, then of the 



rocket’s acceleration, for which she quickly discovered that it required 
astronauts to feel ten times heavier as they approached a speed of 
approximately 25,000 miles per hour, then of its design, and then of the 
team designing it. She eventually came to think of collectives, and then the 
rarity of Einsteins, Hawkings, Fermats, and so on, and then she went to 
sleep. She dreamt of flying with a million other people. She knew it was a 
million because it was a dream. 

  She watched a movie with her parents the following night about a group of 
hackers who subvert that which creates their reality. When it was over, she 
asked Why hasn’t this happened. Her parents explained how the system 
was bad, but she focused on the positives because she didn’t see a 
system. It’s not a good thing, they kept explaining, to be denied your 
freedom this way, but she went back to her computer and used it as she 
would a vital organ. She posted on discussion forums that evolved into 
communities that evolved into hiveminds. They weren’t actual hiveminds, 
but, she loved to think, They seem alive in their own way. Her mother 
discouraged her obsessive behavior. She said it wasn’t obsessive the 
same way an artist painting isn’t obsessive. Her mother restricted the 
house’s wifi. She watched TV bored.  

 Both mother and daughter played this game for years. Mother disciplined, 
daughter relented, punishment ended, and daughter returned to her secret 
and intangibly tangible world.  

 It wasn’t an online world, Daughter explained, it was a rhizomatic thought 
process limited to mob think by its speed. Were it any faster, it would be 



considered a brain, formless and lacking a body, just a world-spanning, 
think machine dedicated to performing whatever bias was highest on its 
agenda. Without a body, it would have no purpose, or morals, or 
happiness—or sex, mother interrupted.  

 True, daughter said laughing. 

 Then why? mother asked. 

 Then why why? daughter responded, and ended the discussion with a 
realization. She went back to the computer regardless and attached herself 
to the growing rhizome while mother looked through a telescope. 

 



the woman in the ambulance 
Amy Christmas 

 
 
These roads at night are like oilslicks in veins 
And they leave a sticky feeling on the skin. 
 
Travelsweat.  
 
I never asked for this role 
This twilight vigil 
But it seems I have the knack: 
 
The right look, the right eyes 
The right volume of voice 
And the essence of emergency. 
 
I could bottle it, sell it in vials 
At carnivals or curiosity shops. 
 
Most of the people don’t meet my gaze 
Or hold my hands 
Or listen to the small prayers I have become so accustomed to murmur. 
 
But I’m happy to sing them through their nightmares 
Mimic their breathing 
Soak up their tears. 
 



And offer them appropriate words 
Whether they live or die. 



Those Were the Days 
William L Heathcote 

 
The café is emptying as I arrive. I must be late. The tables are 
littered with dirty trays filled with wasted food and crumpled 
napkins. There is some sort of smell in the air. I walk through the 
glass door and into the hall and am struck by the view. For an 
eight story high place, it isn’t too bad. I look around to try and find 
him. It isn’t long before I do. He has his back turned and is 
sweeping something up in the corner. He hasn’t changed much. 
 
‘Hey Billy. You ready for your break?’ 
 
‘Frank. You’re early.’ He says, propping the broom against the 
side. 
 
‘Really, I thought I was late.’ 
 
I walk towards him and he gives me a salute with a large grin on 
his face. 
 
‘Ah Bill, you know you don’t have to do that anymore.’ 
 
‘Yeah I know.’ 
 
‘So they gonna let you take a minute or two?’ I ask him. 
 
‘Yeah, I’ll just check. Rosie, I’m gonna take my lunch now.’ 



 
‘Ok Billy. No worries.’ 
 
‘C’mon Frank, take a seat.’ 
 
He beckons me to a table near the window and sighs in exhaustion 
as he sits. 
 
‘So what did you wanna talk about?’ 
 
‘Oh nothing much, just wanted to see ya that’s all.’ 
 
‘Well you’ve seen me.’ He chuckles 
 
‘I’m thinking of organising a get together, you know with all the old 
boys.’ 
 
‘Sounds interesting. You think any of em will come?’ 
 
‘I dunno. But you’ll be there right?’ 
 
‘Yeah, of course.’ 
 
His voice cracks and he looks away. Bill doesn’t like catching up 
much. 
 
‘So how’s the teaching going, they made you headmaster yet?’ 
 



‘Not yet. But I’m happy just being part of the machine.’ 
 
‘Is that right? Captain Lewis happy to just be a number. I never 
thought I’d see the day.’ 
 
‘Ha ha, well I guess things have changed.’ 
 
‘Hey do you want a drink or anything? I can get Rosie to bring us 
something.’ 
 
‘Sure, whatever you have.’ 
 
‘Hey Rosie, could you bring us two beers please.’ 
 
‘They ok with you doing that?’ 
 
‘Sure, my shifts over soon and we’re closing in five.’ 
 
‘You need me to leave?’ I say getting ready to stand 
 
‘Nah, sit down.’ 
 
As he motions for me to stay put I have to smile. He still has it 
about him, that pluckiness. They called him the pocket demon. For 
someone so small he had a lot of balls. 
 
‘Here you go boys, two beers.’ 
 



‘Thanks Rosie.’ Billy smiles. 
 
‘So who’s your friend?’ 
 
‘This is Frank. Frank Lewis.’ 
 
‘Nice to meet you Frank. ‘ 
 
‘Nice to meet you Rosie.’ 
 
‘Say, Can I ask you a question?’ 
 
‘Sure.’ 
 
‘Why’d Billy salute you when you first came in?’ 
 
‘Because he’s a dope.’ I smile. 
 
‘No I saluted him because I got so damn used to it. Frank and I 
served together in the War. He was my Captain, but my best friend 
first.’ 
 
‘Is that right? You never said you fought?’ 
 
‘It never came up.’ He pauses before continuing. ‘Thanks for the 
drinks Rosie.’ 
 
‘No problem.’ 



 
Then she walks away to carry on her work 
 
‘So you still don’t like to talk about it huh?’ I ask him before taking 
a swig of beer.’ 
 
‘And you do?’ 
 
‘Sometimes. It helps keep me in perspective.’ 
 
‘Well I got no perspective. I work in a goddam café for pete’s sake.’ 
He half jokes. 
 
‘I guess.’ 
 
We both take another pull from the buds as the gaps between our 
sentences get longer.  
 
‘Hey remember when we used to go drinking on a Friday. God we 
did some stupid shit.’ I say 
 
‘Yeah, those were the days hey.’ 
 
‘Well if you come to this reunion, we can do it again.’ 
 
‘Sure, yeah I guess so.’ 
 
He takes another swig then so do I. 



 
‘Hey Billy. What happened back in Holland, try not to let it get to 
you.’ 
 
‘I try not to, but it’s hard’ 
 
‘I know but you weren’t to blame’ 
 
‘Wasn’t I?’ 
 
I take one more sip of beer before noticing the time. It’s time to 
leave. 
 
‘Hey well I better get going. June will be expecting me for tea.’ 
 
‘Yeah, course. Well thanks for dropping by Frank.’ 
 
‘Pleasure Bill. Hope to see you at the meet up. I’ll phone you with 
the details.’ 
 
‘You do that.’ 
 
I stand up and shake his hand before picking up my briefcase. 
Then I slowly walk away feeling as if I’ve forgotten something. 
 
‘Hey Captain.’ Billy shouts. 
 
I turn around. 



 
He smiles before giving me another salute. 
 
I laugh, and then salute him back. He hasn’t changed much. 
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